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Dear George, I believe it is rarely the case, that two
individuals however deeply they may feel interested in each
other’s fortunes are so exceedingly communicative as we
have been since I left you comfortably quartered 
in the Tremont – but let that pass – we unbosomed
ourselves pretty freely at that time and perhaps little
of peculiar interest has since fallen in the way of either –
Our State election, which took place on Tuesday last
has been one of deep and pervading interest – It was
justly considered by both parties of more importance
than any canvass since the Autumn of –28 when
your Cumberland assumed a place of such proud
distinction. The question was not simply, who shall
bear rule at home; but who shall represent
our interests in Congress – besides, it was not
forgotten by either party, that the Representatives
now elected may be called upon to vote for a
President – I trust however, that the people will
decide, who shall be their next Chief Magistrate
without the intervention of the House of Representatives –
There is nothing to be feared should General Jackson
be alive in 1832; not all the efforts of the federal
party, with the influence of unbounded wealth and the
assistance of the disaffected and ambitious aspirants, who
have recently shown their colours can jostle the “old
man” in his onward course, he has the confidence



of the people; their hearts are with him. and he
may safely defy any coalition; should it even be
that most unnatural one of the friends of Clay and
Calhoun – By the way I am here reminded of what
your opinion of Duff Green when we were at Boston,
you saw then, what every body perceives at
present, the hostility of the Editor of the Telegraph
                                                                       alone
to the present Administration. But Duff stands ^
he receives but little aid from the Corps editorial
except the few unwilling compliments, which have
fallen from the Clay presses – I am pleased with
the style & spirit of the Globe. It will prove a
powerful support in the cause of Democracy –
                                    I laid down my pen to
take up the Argus, which the boy just brought 
in, and almost the first article which caught my
eye was that from the Advertiser, in which your political
conduct and your motives are so strangely misrepresented
and your character so grossly vilified – I will
not attempt to express the contempt & deep indignation,
which I felt toward your caluminator. I could hardly
                                                           even
avoid forming an unfavorable opinion ^ of your
place – It seems to me that, no man, who should 
be thought worthy of sitting in an editorial chair,
however bitter might be his enmity, could so
far disregard his own reputation as to publish
such an article, unless his readers were notoriously



destitute of all h[page torn] h  and honourable feelings and
entirely unacquainted with what is due to the sacredness
of private character – but in a moment I considered
what must be the character of your calumniator –
and saw how foolish it was to be moved myself or
to suppose that others would be so – The article standing
alone must unquestionabl[page torn] have strengthened you
with your own party and could have injured you
with no man of common sense; it carries upon
the face of it the impresss of a malicious libel –
and shows at the same time the dread, that 
is already entertained of your pen & your growing
influence –– You know I never flatter, but I
shall be permitted to say, that your manly & temperate
reply is every way worthy of you – It is calculated
to gain for its author “golden opinions” and to secu[page torn]
the respect and admiration of all, who can appreciate
a striking exhibition of  exalted tallents and the finest
feelings – All who were intimately acquainted
with you at Northampton will remember, that your
Democracy dates back at least as far as 1826
and that you were at that time decidedly opposed
to the then reigning Dynasty – From returns this
moment received there can be no doubt that
our Democratc Ticket for State Officers & members of
Congress has prevailed – You will recognise in our
Gov Elect, the same Genl Dinsmoor, who extended
to us some civilities, when at Keene on our way from St Hamp



ton – Let me hear from you soon, My father is
now reading your reply – He says it is an excellent
sign to  see the federal abuse thus poured out upon you
and desires me to present his best regards –– How is the
health of  Miss L.? –– Yours as ever ––
                                                  Frank ––
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